PRESIDENT TRUMP:

EPA’s Scott Pruitt isn’t protecting
our health or the environment.
He’s protecting polluters.
IT’S TIME FOR SCOTT PRUITT TO RESIGN, OR BE REMOVED.
Since taking over the EPA, Scott Pruitt has systematically undermined —
or removed altogether — bedrock protections that Americans count on
to safeguard clean air, clean water, wildlife, rivers, oceans, parks, public
lands, a stable climate, and the health of our families and communities.
He is selling out our future.
Pruitt has put the health of communities last, recruiting insiders to oversee the polluting industries they came from. His policies are dramatically
increasing the amount of mercury, arsenic, lead, and other toxics that
can be dumped into our air and water, putting millions at risk.
Pruitt is stamping out science by gagging EPA’s scientists, purging the
agency’s scientific advisory boards, and suppressing scientific evidence.

For example, Pruitt overruled his own scientists and rejected a ban on
the toxic pesticide chlorpyrifos, which causes neurological damage in
infants and children.
He’s caused all this damage while spending lavishly on himself, wasting
taxpayer dollars on first-class trips and prompting at least six ongoing
investigations into his luxury travel, lobbyist condo deal, reassigning of
key personnel, and secretive operations.
The Environmental Protection Agency has had many great leaders in
its history, both Republicans and Democrats. By sabotaging the agency,
Scott Pruitt has demonstrated that he is not among them. It’s time for
new leadership at EPA before more — potentially irreversible — damage
is done to our health and environment.

National Audubon Society • NAACP • Union of Concerned Scientists • SEIU • Physicians for Social Responsibility • Oceana • Sierra Club • Earthjustice • Green For All
Natural Resources Defense Council • League of Conservation Voters • Hip Hop Caucus • GreenLatinos • Citizens’ Climate Lobby • Ocean Conservancy • The Wilderness Society
National Parks Conservation Association • Clean Water Action • Greenpeace • American Rivers • Defenders of Wildlife • Environment America • Moms Clean Air Force
Latino Victory Project • Alliance of Nurses for Healthy Environments • Oil Change International • Montana Environmental Information Center • Alliance for Climate Education
Brighter Green • Partnership for Policy Integrity • Gasp • SustainUS • Carmelite NGO • Alliance for Affordable Energy • Power Shift Network • Rhode Island Interfaith Power & Light
iMatter Youth • Elders Climate Action • Green the Church • Climate Wise Women • Friends of the Earth
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